argaret Wise Brown was "the first author of picture books to be recognized in her own right … [and] the first author to make the writing of picture books an art." 1 In fact, she also broke the mold of what was being written for children during the 1930s and 1940s. Fortunately for researchers and aficionados of children's literature, Brown's legacy of innovation has been preserved at her alma mater, Hollins University in Roanoke, Virginia.
The 4 Scott was given an office at Bank Street and eventually met Brown, who became his first editor in 1938. According to Leonard Marcus, "she was a highly innovative juveniles editor, and throughout her career she played impresario to the entire field, taking pleasure in discovering or furthering the careers of illustrators and writers such as Clement and Edith Thacher Hurd, Garth Williams, Leonard Wisegard, Esphyr Slobodkina, Jean Charlot, and Ruth Krauss." 5 Brown published a number of her own books with Scott, but eventually moved on to other publishers. Brown was illustrated by Garth Williams, Clement Hurd, and Leonard Weisgard, among others, and sometimes wrote under the pseudonyms Juniper Sage, Golden MacDonald, and Timothy there was a market for more of Margaret Wise Brown's books. She contacted Brown's sister, Roberta Brown Rauch, about reprinting some out-of-print titles. Rauch, who had gotten some of her late sister's manuscripts published, had grown weary of dealing with large publishing and decided to work with Gary. During one of Gary's visits to Vermont where Rauch lived, Rauch casually mentioned a trunk full of papers that had been languishing in her attic for the past thirty years. Gary was immediately intrigued and excited over the trunk's contents: sixty-seven unpublished manuscripts Margaret Wise Brown had been working on before she died. The cedar-lined chest also contained numerous pieces of correspondence to her publishers and other individuals. Since unearthing Brown's papers, Gary has spent time preparing many of these manuscripts for publication.
Hay. In addition to picture books, many of her works were published in educational textbooks and some were even set to music. Her life was tragically cut short when she died of an embolism in 1952 at the age of forty-two. Along with the classic titles Goodnight Moon, The Runaway Bunny, and The Little Island (Caldecott Medal, 1947) , originally published during her lifetime, her works published posthumously continue to grow each year.
Along with the posthumous works, newly discovered works have renewed interest in Margaret Wise Brown. In the early 1990s, Amy Gary, president of WaterMark Press, a small publishing firm near Birmingham, Alabama, thought
In the meantime, Gary told her grandmother, Fonnie Strang (Hollins, class of 1928), about the discovery. Strang, an active Hollins supporter, recognized that these papers with their connection to her alma mater would be a tremendous asset to their recently inaugurated children's literature program. She urged then-Hollins president Maggie O'Brien to get in touch with Rauch about acquiring the manuscripts and papers, which Rauch generously agreed to donate. After three years of working out the details, the collection finally arrived at Hollins in the spring of 1993.
These papers include two hundred pieces of correspondence, more than five hundred manuscripts, music scores, papers relating to Brown's death, and legal records. The correspondence comprises letters from Brown's publishers, editors, lawyer, collaborators, holds her academic records, photographs, sound recordings, and articles written by Brown, as well as articles and theses written about her.
Many of the manuscripts have notations and offer, along with the correspondence, a glimpse into the writing and editing process. In addition to the day-to-day business of publishing, the letters also reveal personal aspects of Brown's relationships with her editors and publishers. In a letter to Brown like to say again how much having even a small connection with some of your books has meant to me, as editor and just plain civilian. We'll now sing Hymn 303, Love Ursula." 6 Not all of Brown's frustrations were smoothed over so easily, however. Georges Duplaix (Simon & Schuster) was visiting France when he received an angry letter from Brown, ending with "Happy Fourteenth of July, and be glad that the ocean is there. If you don't make good your word to me I will be over to shoot you with a bow and arrow in August. Love Margaret Wise Brown." 7 Even the legal papers, complete with "legalese" terminology, reveal interesting tidbits of Brown's personal history. Unpaid bills from the local pharmacy, a "French" cleaner in New York City, and the local grocery store provide insight into her character and life. A letter written to Brown's lawyer, from one of Brown's friends who owned Margaret Wise Brown's published books. Brown was a prolific writer, with nearly one hundred fifty titles to her name. She once stated that she could write a story in twenty minutes but spent a year or more rewriting it. 9 The Margaret Wise Brown book collection at Hollins, numbering more than 270 volumes in thirteen different languages, is an excellent example of texts and illustrations from what Maurice Sendak has described as the Golden Age of children's book publishing in America. 10 The diversity of Brown's books at Hollins allows older readers to enjoy the nostalgic feeling of the early editions from their own youth, while younger readers can be introduced to book design and illustration styles of the period. Both will be delighted by new interpretations through modern illustrators. Margaret Wise Brown still touches readers today with The Runaway Bunny and Goodnight Moon. Some lesser-known "Smokehouse Hams," explained that "Tim" (a nickname) had purchased some hams from her but never paid for them. "Tim and I were best friends … I do not want to do anything which will be embarrassing to anyone but I know that Tim wanted me to have payment for my hams." Interestingly, Brown did not write out of her love for children but rather out of her love for language. In a 1949 Hollins alumnae magazine article, Brown said, "It is not hard to trace an interest in children's books through a love of the English language. I don't think I am essentially interested in children's books. I'm interested in writing, and in pictures. I'm interested in people and in children because they are people -little primitive people -keener in some ways then they themselves will be later on. And, I am interested in simplicity. In children's books all these combine." 
